Mundaneum of Sustainability

Learning Route / Program

- South Facade
- North Facade
- East Facade
- West Facade

Floor Plan

1. Learning Route centrally located in Atrium
2. Start Learning Route
3. North Side facade
4. South Side facade
5. East Side facade
6. West Side facade

- Sunlight/View:
  - South Facade
  - North Facade
  - East Facade
  - West Facade

- Atrium
- HEAR exhibition space
- SMELL exhibition space
- TASTE exhibition space
- SIGHT exhibition space
- TOUCH exhibition space

- Helofyte filter
- Conference center cafe
- Library
- Auditorium

- Entrance:
  - South Facade
  - North Facade
  - East Facade
  - West Facade

- Workshop spaces at the beginning of the EXPLAIN/ACT part of the learning route
- Terrace with view of the rooftop pool
- View of one of the general exhibition spaces
- Walkway through the open 'general' exhibition spaces covering the elements of sustainability

- Studio Teachers: M. Riedijk, A. Van den Dobbelsteen, N. Deboutte
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